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CAMARILLO 

MANY HISTORICAL FIGURES LOVED CATS 
If you adore felines, you’re in good company:  
Many of history’s most famous figures,            
including Florence  Nightingale, Pope Paul 
II, Mark Twain, the Brontë sisters and Freddie 
Mercury — all owned and loved, cats. 

First animal whose evidence is admissible in court 
Essentially a nose with a dog attached, a trained bloodhound 
is the first animal whose evidence is legally admissible in 
some US courts. A typical bloodhound's nose is lined with 
230     million scent receptors - around 40 times more than 
the  human nose - which are used in court to match scene-of
-crime evidence to criminals. Bloodhounds have been used 
to trail human scent since Roman times.  

https://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
https://heartandsoulrawpetfood.com/
http://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
http://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/61818/8-historys-greatest-cat-ladies
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/85413/10-historys-craziest-cat-people


 

"THANK YOU"  

TO ALL OUR WONDERFUL AND   

AMAZING SUPPORTERS WHO HAVE 

HELPED KEEP US GOING THROUGH 

THESE TOUGH TIMES! 

Eleanor Dixie 

Editor/Publisher 
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 

QUIZ 

 1. Who had a huge hit with the song ‘Puppy Love’?  

 2. What animal becomes virtually blind after the sunset? 

     3. How many eyelids does a dog have? 

 4. Which mammal will not drink from running water? 

     5. What is the French name for a Great Dane? 

     6. What is a group of Eagles called? 

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Donny Osmond.       2. Chickens.      3. Three.                                                               

4. Sheep.    5. Dogue Allemand.      6.  A Convocation. 

SILLY JOKES 
Dam Fish 
A boy is selling fish on a street corner. To get his customers' attention, he is yelling, 
"Dam fish for sale! Get your dam fish here!" A pastor hears this and asks, "Why are 
you calling them 'dam fish.'" The boy responds, "Because I caught these fish at the 
local dam." The pastor buys a couple fish, takes them home to his wife, and asks 
her to cook the dam fish.  The wife  responds surprised, "I didn't know it was      
acceptable for a preacher to speak that way." He explains to her why they are 
called dam fish. Later at the dinner table, he asks his son to pass the dam fish.        
He responds, "That's the spirit, Dad! Now pass the dam potatoes!"  

Fun Trivia 
*A cat’s tongue contains a number of backward facing hooks known as filiform  
papillae, these rough tongues can lick bones clean of any bits of meat.  
 

*A dog’s brain releases oxytocin, the love hormone when he interacts with humans 
and other dogs. 

*The chicken is the closest living relative to the T-Rex. 

*Crepuscular animals are those that are usually active primarily  during twilight,  
such as Rabbits. This means that they are most active at dusk and dawn. 
 

*A female dog and her female offspring are capable of giving birth to over 6000 
puppies in 7 years. 

*The nickname “man’s best friend” is believed to have come from a courtroom 
speech in Missouri, America in 1870 where a farmer was suing his neighbor who 
shot his dog. 
 

*The most dogs washed in eight hours by an individual is 167 and was achieved by 
Yorma De Ruiter in Amsterdam, Netherlands, on 6 October 2013.  
 

*'Seizure Alert' dogs can alert their guardians up to an hour before the onset of an 
epileptic seizure. 

Guard Dog 
The Dobermann or Dobermann Pinscher was originated in Germany around 1890         
by Louis Dobermann, a tax collector who needed a guard dog for protection. Hoping to 
develop a breed of dog with maximum strength, loyalty, intelligence, and fierceness, 
Dobermann is believed to have mixed a number of breeds including the German      
Shepherd, the Great Dane, the Greyhound, the Pinscher, and the Rottweiler. Today, 

Dobermanns are commonly used as guard dogs and police dogs.  

4TH OF JULY FUNNIES 
 
Q:  Why did Paul Revere ride his horse from Boston to       
Lexington? 
A:  Because the horse was too heavy to carry. 
 
Q:  What do you call a duck that likes to celebrate 4th July? 
A:   Fire quacker. 
 
Q:  What do you get when you cross a dinosaur and fireworks? 
 A:  Dino-mite. 
 
Q:  What protest by a group of dogs occurred in 1772? 
A:  The Boston Flea Party. 
 
Q:  What's the difference between a duck & George          
Washington? 
 A:  One has a bill on his face, and the other has his face on a 
bill. 

https://www.groomiez.com/
http://www.dioji.com/


Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Shelter Hope Pet Shop 

Simi Valley Missing Pets 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrfect Cat Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

Wise Tails Dog Sanctuary 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
805-379-3538 

805-522-7867 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

805-738-8123 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Thousand Oaks 

Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 
Ventura County 

 DOG GROOMERS 
Groomiez Mob. Pet Spa 805-500-8400 
Happy Dog Grooming  805-987-1223 
Heather's Little House of Grm 805-443-0779 

   

If you have a pet business and would like to be included,   
please contact us:           

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

First dog to detect mobile (cell) phones 
The first sniffer dog to be trained and used purely 
for the purpose of identifying illegal                  
mobile (cell) phones is Murphy, a springer     
spaniel, who was trained by the Eastern Area 
Drug Dog team, UK, to identify a certain scent 
emitted by mobile phones. Murphy works with 
his handler, Mel Barker (UK), to detect such    
contraband items amongst prisoners at  Norwich  
Prison  (HMP  Norwich), East Anglia, UK - items 
that can be used to plot escapes, arrange drugs 
deliveries or to intimidate witnesses from their 
trials. Murphy can even differentiate between 
prison officers' and prisoners' mobile phones, as 
well as locate them hidden in wall cavities or 
wrapped in plastic bags.  Murphy was 15 months 
old when he began in the prisons, in Autumn 
2006. 

Did You Know .  .  .  ! 
*All modern dogs are        
generally  believed  to be 
descended from Tomarctus,  
a stealthy predator that 
roamed the plains and grass-
lands of North America    
approximately ten to fifteen 
million years ago. Wolves, 
jackals, and coyotes are also 
believed to be descendants of 
Tomarctus.  
 
*When Lord Byron began his 
studies at Trinity College in 
1805, he was told he couldn't 
bring his dog, so Byron          
retaliated by bringing a bear 
instead!  

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS 
Beautiful without lifting a paw, they make quite a display sprawled across your 

couch! But when awake you can't get them out of the kitchen. If they could help 

you cook they would. For now, they can assist with any of the tasting duties  

required for a meal.  Remember to keep "feel good" toys or pieces of your   

clothing handy when leaving the home.  

CATS 
Your cat is a chatterbox and is popular with other animals. He or she will talk to 

the family dog as well as another feline, but is easily bored so keep another   

animal in the household just to accompany it - hopefully one young enough to 

enjoy it's youthful antics. 

BIRD TRIVIA 
*The African Grey Parrot is 
a medium-sized parrot and 
is regarded as one of the 
most intelligent birds. They 
feed primarily on palm 
nuts, seeds, fruits, leafy 
matter, and have even 
b e e n  o b s e r v e d               
eating snails. African Grey 
Parrots have been known 
to have vocabularies of 
well over 200 words. In the 
wild these birds live in 
flocks of one to two      
hundred birds. Their             
average life span in the 
wild can be between         
60 – 80 years! 
*Lovebirds are small     
parakeets who live in pairs. 
Male and female lovebirds 
look alike, but most other 
male birds have brighter 
colors than the females. 

https://local.yahoo.com/info-215085872-heather-s-little-house-of-grooming-camarillo?guccounter=1
https://dogdayssar.com/
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us
http://wisetails.org/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/happy-dog-camarillo
http://www.pawworks.org/
https://www.groomiez.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/happy-dog-camarillo
https://local.yahoo.com/info-215085872-heather-s-little-house-of-grooming-camarillo?guccounter=1
http://camarillopetsitting.com/


Did You Know .  .  .  ! 
 

* The lion is one of the five big cats in the genus        
Panthera and a member of the family Felidae. The   
commonly used term African lion collectively denotes 
the several subspecies found in Africa.  
 

* The horse has one stomach. In contrast, cattle, sheep, 
goats, bison, deer, elk, caribou, moose, and camels are 
"ruminants" which means (among other things) they 
have four digestive chambers instead of just one    
stomach. 

Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s & Coffee Shops 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Agave Maria’s Restaurant & Cantina Arneill Road  805-383-2770  

Braxton's Kitchen Carmen Dr  805-384-7566  

Burger Barn Verdugo Rd 805-482-5536 

D’Amores Famous Pizza Lantana St 805-445-6534 

Jessica’s Café Mobile Ave 805-482-7311 

Lombardos Gourmet Deli Mobile Ave 805-482-7318  

Old New York Deli Verdugo Rd 805-484-3354 

Old Town Café Ventura Blvd 805-484-5500 

Pho Basil & Mint Vietnamese Café Lantana St 805-482-9993 

RELM Wine & Beer Bistro   Las Posas Rd 805-991-7356 

Ric’s Restaurant Las Posas Rd  805-910-9715 

Sheila’s Wine Bar & Café Lantana St 805-987-9800 

Snapper Jack’s Taco Shack Santa Rosa Rd  805-384-0334 

Spencer Makenzie's  Carmen Dr 805-643-8226  

Valentino’s  Pizza E. Daily Dr 805-482-7777 

 

List your pet -friendly establishment here 

https://www.facebook.com/smilingcanines/
http://www.theresascountryfeed.com/
https://odiepetinsurance.com/
http://agavemarias.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/braxtons-kitchen-camarillo-2
http://www.yelp.com/biz/burger-barn-camarillo
https://www.damorespizza.com/
http://www.jessicas-cafe.com/
http://lombardosdeli.com/
http://www.oldnewyork.com/
http://www.myoldtowncafe.com/
http://phobasilmint.com/
http://www.relmcamarillo.com
http://www.ricsrestaurant.com/
http://sheilaswinebar.com/
http://www.snapperjackstacoshack.com/
http://www.spencermakenzies.com/
http://www.valentinosgourmet.com/


 

Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day 

https://www.freshpatch.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA




RETURNING TO WORK HUMOR 



 

HORSE TRIVIA 
 

 Horses are not color blind. They have what researchers call 
"dichromatic" vision, or "two-color" vision. Research indicates 
horses can perceive blue and green tones, and color variations 
based on them. However, they have difficulty with other     
colors, including reds. 

 On the underside of a horse's hoof is a triangular shaped 
area called the "frog." When pushed on the frog has a firm, 
rubbery feel that yields to pressure. Each time the frog comes 
into contact with the ground it acts as a shock absorber for a 
horse's leg, and also helps to pump blood back up the leg.   

 Adult female horses (mares) usually have 36 teeth. A mare 
may have up to 40 teeth if she happens to have any canine 
teeth, which is possible but less common. Adult males have 
between 40 and 44 teeth. (These figures do not include wolf 
teeth.) 

 Horses have a prehensile upper lip. Prehensile means 
"adapted for seizing, grasping, or taking hold of something." 
Their upper lips are very sensitive and capable of feeling the 
smallest of differences in objects.  

HORSE TRIVIA 



https://theenglishgarden.com/


Preparing your dog for  

a return to normal 

Whether your dog misses your presence or becomes              
unbearably bored once you’re no longer there all day to keep 
them entertained, you can reduce the likelihood they’ll            
develop separation anxiety. 

Here are some steps you can take to ease your pup back into 
old routines. 

Social distance from your dog: If your dog is constantly by 
your side, begin restoring a sense of independence. Encourage 
them to spend more time in their own bed, outside in a fenced 
yard by themselves, or in their crate while you perform a task 
that draws your attention away from them. When your dog     
settles down and relaxes, wait a couple of minutes and then 
praise them and give them a treat. 

Work up to longer distances and periods of absence:     
Start by going into another room and leaving your dog alone for 
a few minutes. Gradually increase the amount of time your dog 
is left alone, while also working up to going outside without 
them. If your local restrictions or guidelines allow it, go on walks 
or long drives around the neighborhood without your dog to get 
them accustomed to you leaving home again. 

Ease back into your routine: A few days before you have to 
return to work outside the home, start getting up at the time you 
normally would and go through your normal morning routine, 
even leaving the house for a little while at the time you would 
normally leave for work. That way it won’t be as big a deal to 
your dog to see you go when the actual day arrives for your   
return to the outside world. 

Provide plenty of exercise: Give yourself enough time before 
you need to leave for the day to take your dog for a walk or    
engage in at least 15 minutes of vigorous play. 
This exercise will help your dog burn off excess energy and 
help them stay relaxed and calm throughout the day. 

Provide interactive toys: Puzzle toys and chew toys can help 
prevent your dog from getting bored and can also help comfort 
and distract them from other possible anxiety triggers, such as 
strange noises or activities happening outside. 

Don't be anxious for your dog: Dogs pick up on your mood 
and take their cue from you about how they should feel about 
new situations. The more you stay relaxed and behave like   
everything is normal, the more likely your dog will be to follow 
your lead and accept it when it’s time for you to go.. 

Time for Pet Sitters to Return: Getting back into the groove 
again means its time to re-introduce your regular pet sitter so 
your pet will also feel 'back to normal' and look forward to        
seeing their old friends again. 

https://www.805pawlovers.com/
http://camarillopetsitting.com/
https://4pawsand2feet.com/
http://dogzgonewalkn.com/

